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The process of friction stir welding is a significant advance in the field of research on
the Friction welding technique known for several decades. This assembly technique has
obvious originality since welding is performed in the solid state, which can help eliminate
birth defects related to solidification phase compared to conventional welding.
The numerical modeling of this type of process is complex, not only in terms of the variety
of physical phenomena which must be considered, but also because of the experimental
procedure that must be followed in order to verify and validate numerical predictions.
In this work, a finite element model is proposed in order to simulate the crack propaga-
tion under monotonic loading in different areas of the weld seam of a specimen CT–50
aluminum alloy 6082–T6.
Microhardness tests were performed to characterize the Vickers hardness profile in the
vicinity of the weld area. Friction stir welding process leads to a decrease of the static me-
chanical properties relatively to base material. Detailed examination revealed a hardness
decrease in the thermo mechanically affected zone and the nugget zone average hardness
was found to be significantly lower than the base alloy hardness. Welded specimens show
significantly lower lives than base material.
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1. Introduction

Considered as the most significant development in metal joining in the last decade,
the Friction Stir Welding (FSW) is a joining process with good energy efficiency
that is also environmentally friendly and versatile. Significant research has been
conducted in various fields since the invention of this technique in 1991, [1]. Gener-
ally, FSW specimens have higher resistance than specimens welded using the Metal
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Inert Gas (MIG) and Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG) processes. [2] and [3], compared
fatigue results of friction stir welds with data obtained for conventional arc-welding
methods, namely, MIG–pulse and TIG processes in aluminum alloy (T6 and T4
conditions). [4, 5] also compared the fatigue behaviour of joints performed by the
traditional MIG welding process and by the FSW process, observing that FSW and
MIG welded specimens had lower yield and ultimate stresses than the base mate-
rial. In general, a higher lifetime for the friction stir welds in comparison with other
welds was also observed by [6]. It has also been observed that FSW leads to a de-
cline of the mechanical properties of weld bead in comparison to the base metal [7].
Furthermore, an important hardness decrease in the Thermomechanically Affected
Zone (TMAZ) and a nugget zone average hardness was recorded.
Due to severely thermal and mechanical deformation in the weld zone during FSW,
this zone generally possesses various microstructural features and various mechani-
cal properties [8] and [9]. The crack propagation in the weld bead (FSW and classic)
is known to be concerned by residual stress and/or hardness around the welded zone
[10] and [11]. [12] Conducted hardness tests on micro-specimen.
The limit of elasticity, tensile strength and Young’s modulus (E) of the aluminum
alloy (6082-T6) were measured using tensile tests on welded and non-welded speci-
mens.
Modeling the tensile behavior of welded FSW for an aluminum alloy joint showed
that the weak area is the HAZ, [13]. Welding parameters also affect the mechanical
properties of the weld and its resistance is related to the speed of rotation of the
welding tool [14] and [15]. It is therefore advisable to choose the best parameters
speed, welding speed and good fixation of the parts [16].

2. Presentation of the material

The material used is an aluminum alloy 6000 series subjected to T6 treatment, which
will help the investigation of the various phenomena that occur during welding with
involving the precipitation phenomenon.
This aluminium alloy is a high strength Al–Mg–Si alloy that contains manganese
to increase ductility and toughness. The T6 condition is obtained through artificial
ageing at a temperature of approximately 180◦C [2].
The alloy chemical composition and mechanical properties are shown in Tables 1
and 2, respectively.

Table 1 Chemical composition of AA 6082-T6 aluminum alloy (wt %)

Si Mg Mn Fr Cr Cu Zn Ti Al
1.3 1.2 1.0 0.5 0.25 0.1 0.2 0.1 98.3

Table 2 Tensile properties for base materials [17]

Material E[MPa] σe[MPa] σmax[MPa] ε[%] n K[MPam1/2]
Al6082T6 69000 260 366 13.3 0.10 22
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2.1. Hardness profile and microstructure of the 6082–T6 FSW joint

The optimization of the weld process requires the mechanical characterization of the
weld bead. The most commonly used practice is the measurement of microhardness
which gives a first evaluation of the mechanical properties in different areas of the
weld, in order to obtain a profile across it and to establish the weld zones. The cross–
section thus provides a profile of microhardness [18]. The Vickers hardness profiles
for all areas (BM, HAZ, TMAZ and nugget) are presented in Fig. 1. A hardness
decrease occurs when approaching the TMAZ. The average hardness of the nugget
zone (NZ) was found to be significantly lower than the hardness of the base alloy.
There is a zone outside the nugget (transition between TMAZ and HAZ) which has
the lower hardness value. In [19] and [20], it is suggested that the variation of the
microhardness values in the welded area and parent material is due to the difference
between the microstructures of the base alloy and weld zone.

In the tensile tests of the dissimilar specimens it was observed that the fracture
surface is coincident with this zone of lower values of hardness.

Figure 1 Hardness profile

Pictures of the microstructure of the different areas of the 6082-T6 alloy aluminum
can be found in [21].

An recrystallization was observed in nugget. By moving towards the BM, no re-
crystallization was observed in TMAZ and in HAZ.

Optical micrographs of the thin friction stir welded joint are illustrated in Figs. 2.
The weld exhibits distinct regions as shownin on these figures.
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a) b)

c)
d)

Figure 2 The Base Material (or parent material), HAZ, TMAZ and Nugget for the 6082-T6
[21]: a) Grains of base material, b) Nugget with its fine recrystallized grains, c) Grains of TMAZ,
d) Grains of HAZ

2.2. Numerical protocol and mechanical properties of the material

The tensile test is modeled and simulated in the calculation software Abaqus FEA.
This step requires the setting of many sizes and choices in the model which are
explained in this study.

A displacement along the axis ”y” is imposed. A fault is inserted to initiate and
locate the break.

The numerical method was performed using standard rectangular tension test spec-
imens [22], Fig. 3.

The geometry of the specimen is created under the 2D software. Geometry and
boundary conditions are defined in Fig. 4.

Figure 3 Tensile specimen
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Figure 4 Geometry and boundary conditions in the simulation of a tensile test

The calculations are made in explicit because the removal of the elements is managed
directly by Abaqus. The explicit approach depends on the size of the mesh.
By refining the mesh, the calculation time increases. It is therefore preferable to
use a coarse mesh. However, it is also necessary to refine the crack tip mesh to
visualize phenomena such as plasticity.
FSW joints in 6082–T6 aluminium alloys of 6 mm in thickness were subjected to
a number of tensile tests. The aim of this work is to gain some understanding on
mechanical properties and on the effect of plastic deformation on the microstructure
of thin aluminium alloy FSW joints.
Fig. 5 shows a broken test specimen under Abaqus software.
Tab. 3 presents the tensile properties for friction stir welded specimens and base
material.
A softening of the material is observed in the weld region. This softening is most
evident in the heat affected zone of the welds and corresponded to the failure loca-
tion in tensile tests. The reason for this phenomenon was the kinetic and thermal
asymmetry of the FSW process. An initial stage of a longitudinal, volumetric defect
was found at the intersection of weld nugget and thermomechanically affected zone.
The test results from the 6082–T6 welds are lower than the parent material due to
thermal softening. This caused final failure through the heat affected zone (HAZ)
for both the flaw–free and the flawed welds, although failure of the flawed weld
originated from the weld root. Both the flaw-free and the flawed welds had similar
proof strengths but the flawed weld exhibited significantly lower tensile strength
and ductility.
Results of tensile tests simulation on unwelded and welded samples, performed in
this paper, are here mentioned in table 3, these tests showed a remarkable reduction
of both tensile strength (from ∼320 MPa down to 200 MPa) and elongation (from
∼ 16% down to ∼ 7%) as compared with nominal
The hardness of heat affected zone (HAZ) and Thermo- mechanically Affected Zone
(TMAZ) is lower than that of base metal (BM).This difference between HAZ and
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TMAZ is attributable to the partial recrystallization of the grains in the TMAZ
caused by stirring. The softest points of the joints correspond to the failure locations
in tensile tests.

Figure 5 2D simulation of a tensile test. S22 constraints after the failure

Figure 6 Modeling of the specimen CT-50 and boundary conditions

For each set of welding parameters, local tensile strength and local ductility vary
widely. In turn, variations in these local conditions result in different bulk tensile
strengths and bulk ductility. The lowest Tensile Strength found for welds in FSW for
6082-T6 was 64% of the base metal strength. This variety suggests that parameters
can be tailored in order to impart desired weld characteristics.
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Table 3 Results of tensile tests on unwelded and welded samples

No Sample Tensile
strengh
[MPa]

Zones of
rupture

Elongation
[%]

Hardness
[Hv]

1 Base
material

322.6 BM 16.8 110

2 Base
material

323.4 BM 15.2

3 Base
material

322.7 BM 16.5

- Average 322.9 BM 16.2
1 As

welded
286 Nugget 10.8 78 to 84

2 As
welded

279 Nugget 10.4 -

3 As
welded

218 HAZ/
TMAZ

7.5 -

4 As
welded

221 HAZ/
TMAZ

8.6 -

5 As
welded

230 HAZ/
TMAZ

8.4 -

6 As
welded

225 HAZ/
TMAZ

8.7 75 to 85

7 As
welded

211 HAZ 7.4 65 to 109

8 As
welded

207 HAZ 7.0 -

9 As
welded

213 HAZ 7.3 -

10 As
welded

209 HAZ 7.2 65 to 109

3. Modeling of the specimen CT-50

The calculations are made in two dimensions to meet the time constraint. Similarly,
only half CT50 specimen is modeled.

3.1. Modeling of the cracked part

The modeled weld is divided into several zones, as shown in Fig. 7, and a different
mechanical behavior is assigned for each.
In the model considered in this paper, the areas are fully supportive of each other,
movement is continuous and normal stress is transmitted. This model allows the
obtainment of a mapping of local deformations through a welded joint (Fig. 8). The
part is a CT–50 specimen, the cracking plane is considered normal to the loading
axis and the crack front is considered straight.
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Table 4 Material parameters entered in Abaqus

6082-T6 6082-T6
(FSW)

E [MPa] 68000 51200
Rp [MPa] 265 135.8
C [MPa] 1100 1100
s 0.93 0.93
S [MPa] 2 2

Figure 7 Representation of welding areas

Figure 8 Cohesive elements and boundary conditions

3.2. Mesh of the cracked part and boundary conditions

The numerical analysis of the mechanical fields of a cracked part is strongly linked
to the meshing quality of this part, particularly the vicinity of the crack tip. It is
therefore important to manage the mesh to the crack tip Fig. 9.
The master surface is coarsely meshed and corresponds to the continuous elements.
The slave surface is finely meshed and corresponds to the cohesive elements.
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Figure 9 Mesh of the specimen

4. Numerical results

4.1. Numerical modeling

The simulation is performed by explicit. A specimen test CT–50 is modeled in com-
puting software by finite element. The geometry of the specimen and the modeled
conditions limits applied are shown in Figs. 7 and 8.

The mesh is refined only at the crack tip for limit the duration of the calculation.
In this area, the mesh size is between 10−3 and 10−2 mm.

Loading F obeys a sinusoidal law inserted under the software as periodic amplitude:

F = Fsta + Famp sin (2πft) (1)

The values of Fstat and Famp are related to R = 0.1, charge ratio.

Upload is modeled by a pressure P, defined on the upper surface of the hole of the
CT test piece, as shown in Fig. 8.

It is introduced in two stages during the calculation. In the first ”Step” static Fsta

is applied. Then the cyclic loading is superimposed in a second ”Step”.

This division is necessary because the calculation converges difficult if the loads are
applied simultaneously. Similarly, the frequency should not be too high because oth-
erwise the explicit calculation diverges or the energy criterion, EKinetic << Einternal,
ensuring the validity of the results is not checked. The choice of timing parameters
take into account the convergence calculations, the energy criterion, and the need
for acceptable calculation times.
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Figure 10 Visualization of the crack propagation

4.2. Visualization of the crack propagation

More than a failure criterion may be associated with calculation. A criterion consists
of two stages, the initiation and propagation:

• Initiation:

This step corresponds to the beginning of the damage. It starts when the
stresses and deformations satisfy an initiation test. This phase is in no way
associated with a law of propagation and does not model the damage process.
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• Evolution of damage:

A damage evolution law describes the percentage of degradation of the ma-
terial in the thickness when the initiation criterion is reached. A variable D,
characterizing damage and actual nominal stresses is introduced:

4.3. Numerical determination of the curve da/dN = f(∆K)

The first objective is to compare the curves of Wohler for the different areas of
welding FSW.
The Wohler curves reach clear differences between 6082–T6 (BM) and Nugget,
TMAZ and HAZ. The comparison of curves (SN) characteristics of welded joints
by FSW and those of the base material shows that the fatigue strength of welded
joints is significantly smaller than the base material except for a few points in the
areas of medium lives (Fig. 11).
Fatigue results obtained in this work are close with data obtained by other authors
[23] for this welding process FSW.

Figure 11 Fatigue endurance curves for the joints welded and base metal

The second objective is not to simulate the crack propagation test for strong ∆K,
but to digitally generate the da / dN curve according to ∆K. Therefore, we opted
for a stepwise approach. This method consists of performing several simulations
at different values of ∆K for determining the speed of propagation of the da / dN
corresponding crack at these points. For varying the value of ∆K, the length of the
initial crack is changed between each simulation.

K =
F
(
2 + a

W

)
BW 1/2

(
1− a

W

)3/2 f ( a

W

)
(2)

f(a/w) = 0.886 + 4.64a/w − 13.32(a/w)2 + 14.72(a/w)−3 −5.6(a/w)4 (3)
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F – is the applied load [N],

W – is the width of the specimen from the loading axis [m],

B – is the thickness of the test specimen [m],

a – is the crack length.

Figure 12 Obtaining of the da/dN−∆K curve with the point by point method

For 0.2 < a
w < 0.3 function, f

(
a
w

)
established by Neuman [12] is of the form:

The propagation velocities of Crack in a 6082-T6 alloy in the different areas of the
same weld (Nugget, TMAZ and HAZ) for a load ratio R = 0.1 for a specimen C
(T). From the curves da/dN = ∆K (Fig. 13), several outcomes can be identified.

Figure 13 Crack length according to number of cycles
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Studies report that the introduction of a plastic strain of 2% parallel to the joint
makes the propagation speed of the same level as that of the base metal [23]. The re-
sulting residual stresses than 2% plastic deformation did not affect hardness. Thus,
the velocity of propagation will be primarily related to the distribution of residual
stresses.
The rate of propagation of fatigue cracks depends on the ratio R (minimum/maximum
stress). The presence of residual stresses in the bead welded changes the ratio [24]
report that, in the longitudinal direction, the residual stresses are in tension. They
are of + 75 MPa in the nugget and +100 MPa in the HAZ. In the transverse
direction, the residual stresses are also in tension. They are of +30 MPa in the
nucleus and +40 MPa in the HAZ. The crack propagation fatigue tests performed
by [25] show that the rate of spread in the nugget, the HAZ and base metal for
AA2024-T351 vary more in the longitudinal direction than in the direction cross.
In addition, they report that the longitudinal fatigue crack growth threshold in the
HAZ is about 10 MPa m1/2, compared to 5 MPa m1/2 in the base metal.

5. Residual stresses

Residual stresses are one characteristic of welding processes. They are caused pri-
marily by the thermal welding cycle (local heating and rapid cooling). ). The level
of residual stress is influenced by the welding parameters. [26] report that they in-
crease with increasing feed rate. [24] show that the change of the feed ratio changes
the shape of the distribution and the maximum value of residual stresses in the
longitudinal and transverse directions.

Figure 14 Residual stress profile in longitudinal direction respect to the welding one for the
fatigue tested joints

The residual stresses have compressive character by approaching the weld line,
changing to a tensile character in the weld zone from the heat affected one. It can
be observed that the higher values of residual stresses are achieved in the advancing
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side of the tool. The residual stresses values differences depend on the asymmetry
of the FSW process; it is demonstrated by several finite element calculations that
the higher deformation across the weld line are achieved in the retreating side of
the tool when a clockwise direction is employed for the rotation.
The microstructure, hardness and residual stress distributions in the FSW are all
complex. The studies in this work show each of them in three regions. These are
the nugget region, the thermo mechanically affected zone and the HAZ. Each region
has qualitatively or quantitatively distinct values of microstructure, hardness and
residual stresses.
The nugget region has a fine recrystallised grain structure, with hardness values
between 110 and 140 Hv1. within the nugget, residual stresses are low (8 MPa)
parallel to the weld but large and tensile (174 MPa) perpendicular to the weld.
Immediately outside the nugget, the thermo-mechanically affected zone consists of
highly elongated and deformed grains, which comprise the softest (102 Hv1) part
of the HAZ. This is the region with the highest recorded residual stress in the
longitudinal direction of 264 MPa, and only 5 MPa in the transverse direction.
Beyond 10–12 mm the structure is only heat affected and contains a parent plate
grain structure. The hardness climbs rapidly throughout the thermo–mechanically
affected zone reaching a maximum at about 20–25 mm from the PJL of almost
150 Hv1. Residual stresses in this region are compressive in both longitudinal
and transverse directions, the transverse component being large 192 MPa and the
longitudinal component small ( 13 MPa).

6. Consequences of friction stir welding

The FSW welding process introduced significant changes in the microstructure
through, in and around the joint. The impact of the process on the microscopic
and macroscopic mechanical properties of the weld induces strong changes in the
properties and the local and overall mechanical behavior of the bead weld. Many re-
search works were carried out to define the behavior of welded joints FSW including
quasi-static tensile and fatigue strength. Justifications are needed to explain why
the initiation of fatigue cracks does not occur in the minimum microhardness zone?
Why can they initiate cracks in the nugget and what is the role of the macrostruc-
ture, microstructure, hardness, state of precipitation and residual stresses in this
phenomenon?
These tests make it possible to define, for each weld, critical areas to crack initiation.
The resistance to rupture in HAZ is equal to the yield strength of the base metal.
Therefore when there is a rupture in the HAZ, the base metal is just beginning to
deform plastically. These results are the consequences of FSW.

7. Conclusion

The principle of FSW welding implies that the material at the interface of the
plates to be assembled is kneaded. For this, it is necessary that the material be
heated to a sufficient temperature, approximately 80% of its melting temperature
to facilitate mixing. Very complex process FSW where the thermal, mechanical and
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metallurgy remain coupled. The Purely analytical models have been developed as
well as models based on methods without mesh, however, the finite element method
is still the most widely used for modeling the FSW process.

This study allowed us to understand the mechanisms of FSW welding and determine
in a first unlike the microstructure of welding these areas microhardness tests are
used to confirm interpretations made on the heterogeneity of the structure of the
solder joints.

Given the heterogeneity of FSW welding and especially that of the Nugget, it is
necessary to know the areas likely to initiate the break during the various mechanical
stresses (tensile and fatigue).

For a welding defect-free and properly polished, the crack propagation mechanism
is related to three main elements: the residual stress, the crack initiation and the
microstructure of the weld area. In the second step this study focused on the
analysis of mechanical properties of the joint and the base metal.

This portion showed a decrease in the mechanical properties of the joint relative to
the base metal.

The fatigue resistance under static and a FSW weld decreases linearly as a function
of the maximum residual stress in certain conditions. The propagation velocity
difference was attributed to the difference in microstructure around and in the weld
zone rather than the existence of residual stresses.

Despite the fact that the residual stresses are minimal in FSW welds compared to
welding of liquid phase processes, a significant quantity of these constraints may
be observed, resulting in a critical deterioration of the seal and its performance in
service.

A FSW weld contains residual stresses of compression and traction. The maxi-
mum residual stress is localized in the HAZ and the minimum residual stress is the
compressive residual stress is localized in the side of advancing ZATM.

The width of the HAZ and low cooling rate produces a relatively small compressive
residual stress in the weld.

The compressive stress may be useful to reduce crack propagation.
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